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PIONEER MEMORIAL PARK PALYNOLOGY 

PROJFCI HISTORY 

The November, 1991, issue of pelrog]"ph, the new,letter of the Anzona ,\rchacoJ()gical 

Socj�ty, noted (he het that the material remains exca,'ated from the Pioneer and Military 

/>'-lemorial Park were being made available to qualified students and profe,sion�ls fOr 

3rchaeological analysis. I contacted Mr. K.J $,hro<:dcr, the project clir�ctor, reg",ding slUd)' of a 

suite of the sediment ,amples th3( had been collected at (he site for p31ynologicat research. We 

agreed at that time that a !lumber of "mple, might be .nalyzed as a classroom project b)' students 

registered for the �Ourse A$M 435: Archacologic�1 Pollen Analysis, which "'3' scheduled to be 

t�ught during the Spring Semes(er, t992. At that pOint,t was re�son�bte to assume lhl\ a( least 1:2 

or 16 �nalyses would be performed, and thi' was a,sessed os satisfactory for a pilot study. At a 

minImum, the data recovered would adcquJtely allow estimation of (he prO<IUCli"it)' of pollon 

samples collected al the ,ite, and ",'ould suggest lh� character of any major di,tinctions in pollen 

record, Jl1ributablc to tne three occupation horizon,. 

Early in January. 1992. Schro<:der prepared and sent me an inventory of th� pollen ,ample, 

that had been colle"cd during (he e,ca"ations conduct�d between October 1980 and May 1991, 

orgnni�ed by specimen number. archaeologic.l provenience and depositional type (e.g, trash, floor, 

pitfill). Sub,equent discussions clarified the occupational horizons to which each sumpl" might be 

relegated. I-Ie aiso provided" copy of the second preliminary re]){)rt prepared for lhe ,it" 

(Schroeder 1991). Laler that month the entire inventory of pollen ,ample, was ,clc�s"d to the 

Palynological L�bor�tory of the Department of Anthropology at Arizon� Stat� Uni,'ersil}' by the 

�urator of COllections at the Pueblo Grande Museum, On January 29. 1992. I vi,ited the p�rt of 

the sit� then being excavated (0 obtain field impressions of the contexts from which the pOllen 
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samples had been collected, Schroedu and I also used the occasion of mI' pr�s"nc� to collect a 

rollen sample sequence (rom Trench IS, 

Ultimately. five undergraduate and one graduate stud�nt' enrolled in ,h� ASU course The 

six students extracted pollen from 12 surface samples, 4 HiStoric Iloriwo samples. 3 Colonial 

Period samples and S Pioneer Period samples. The graduate student undertook extraction of an 

additional 8 Colonial Period ,amples, Pallen oount, ""ere obmined for thc 12 surface samples, 3 

Ilistoric Iloflzon sample$. 5 Colonial Period samples ancl 5 Pioneer Pe,io(1 samples. Bec:HI,e cach 

st�dent was required to produce IwO surface s.mple rollen Count, .nd one count for "ael, of the 

occupation horizons. SOme of th. site-context .ampl., WNe count�d independently by more than 

One observer. Each of the 3 lli�torLc lIoriwn ,amples was independently OhSNV�d by (v.'0 

student" and sample "3001 nnd #3507 of the Colonial and Pioneer Periods. ,espectively, wUe 

each observed by IwO studems, 

The data collection phase of the pollen m.d)' proceeded in a fairly standord and 

,Haightforward manner. Once the students had become flmiliar wilh a "ari�'y of differenl pollen 

types. e�ch was required to observe. identify and record 35 pollen grJins from each of four 

slmplcs. Sinc� �ach student examined a different 5uite of gr3ins. tho 'csul! ""3! an "",I,'s;s of 

approximately 210 pollen grains from one of the samples of elch of the four temroral horilOns, 

These data were integrlted, lnd the student, were asked to asses> them vis-a-vis textbook 

di,cussion, of the sort, of information that are recognized to bias palynological d'ta base 

interp'etations. This exercise demonstratcd forcefully a high prob3bility th�l the ,it�-conrext 

SJmples contained sufficiently high frequencies of cheno-am rollen Ihal StatiSlical aSSessme<\l of 

Ihe frequencies of other pollen types would b� mathemltically constrained if 'st3ndJfd" 200-grJin 

pollen counts were the 'ole product of the analyses. Accordingly, the goal of an�ly$is for e�ch 

sample was $el at a sum of 150 pollen 8r�ins of all types exclusive of eheno"�m pollen plus the 

reconl of the number of ch�no-am pollen grains ob,erved at the time th3t goa l  was 3chieved, As 

Pearsall notes (1989:230), pollen sums of ISO - 200 grains have long b�en recognized as providing 
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a �tali'lically ad�quate record if fewer than 20 potlen tax3 ore commonl� observed in a sample 

200-grain counts exclusive of cheno-am pollen would have improved the slalistical qual it)' of Ihe 

analysc� by a significant value, but the incre�sed amount of time required to m,ke the diff.renc� 

between 150 and 200-grain pollen SumS was not logistical ly tolerable, 

RESULTS' THE OBSERVE[) POLl-EN RECORD 

As a general rule, the ratio of pOOrly-pr��en'ed pollen to well-preserved pollen grains 

tends to incre3'� in archaeological ,itc-context samplel as their antiquity increa,es be�3uS", 

normally. the pollen of older ,amples has b�d m{lte opportunity to suffer the degrading affects of 

mechanical dam�ge. exposu.e to corrosive agents and infection by microherbivor.s. Though this 

.ule is broken ,ufficiently often that the likelihood of succe.,ful analysi, can rarely be predicted 

for any given suite of samples. it is consistent enough to c.eote difficulties fo. students who are 

yet unoccus!omed to observing and identifying pollen grain" Student� ore therefore commonly 

int.oduced 10 the problem. of anJI)"�ing sample, Ihat have been depo,ited more recentl)' b<-fore 

progre"ing to samples of eVN-increa,ing antiquil)" . 

f1ecause students who en.oll in ASM 435 m ASU are nO! expected !o h�,"e �ny prior 

experience in the utrac!ion. identification or an�l)',i. of the pollen contained in ,ediment 

.ample". they undertake the obW"'alion and analysis of the pollen of surface samples prior 10 thot 

of the fossil pollen of archaeologic"1 Site-COntexl samples. CI�Jrly, however. the analy,es (10-

called 'pollen count�') gener3tcd by students with limiled experience at observingj identif)'ing 

pollen are Olo.e suspect than lhose gene.�ted by mOre experienced workers. and their surface 

sample analysc� are more SUspeCl than their fossil sample analyses. The effect of the exp<).ience 

factor is medialed by lhe availability of In experienced palynologisl-instructor who will 

independently Observe/identify anything ,een through the micro,cope upon ,tudent request The 

d�gree to which students need. employ, o. rely upon outside expertise in identifiotion il highly 

Lnrtivirluali1ed, however. Some students He o.erly confident of their abilily to propNI)" 
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dislinguish pollen from olher m�teri31s Ih�t cx:�ur in the s;lmple (e.g. spor�. 3nd cell or tissue 

fragments), or 10 dirrtr�nliale pollen Wpes, 50 they misidentify lOme pollen consistently Or coum 

ll1ingl which are n01 pollen 31 all in One or anolher calegory of pollen l),pe,. For Olher sluden". 

failure to employ OUIside expertiH at an 3pproprl:lle time �reat .... one or more pel"$iSI�nt panern' 

of misidentifi�alion. At Ihe olher Ulreme, some students develop 100 li1\le confidence �",I ro lend 

to recogni,e and re�ord only Ih31 pollen in the sample that i, besl preserved, thus unde rcountina 

"'hat is ind� there Or o"ercounting Ihe numbers of pollen f"'gmenu and/or unidenlifiable 

pollen. 

Table I record. the pollen cOunts lhe students made of the surface samples and Table � 

records lhose made of the ,ite-context (fossil) $:Imples. The pollen C(tncentration (pollen";c 

volume) values presented on Ih. tables ""'ere calcul.ted fer each .ollnt usina PolYROdiym spores 3S 

an exotic marker a,cording to the melhod established by Iknninllhoff (1962, 31$0 see discussions 

by Pe�r5all 1989:281-2 and Mooreet. al. (1991:53-4), The numbers of brOken. eroded and 

corroded poll�n ,.ains ob"",,·ed in the course of the pollen cOunl aliO appear on 'hbles I and 2. 

D::ama8ed pollen ",1.5 incorpor,lled into the C(tunts in either the UnknO"'ns!Unidenlifiable or an 

idenlifiable pollen laxon calegory. The num\)ers of damaaed pollen grains. Ihcn. 3re not 

independent of Ihe number or counled pollen, 

RESU!.TS; EVALIlAT[QN fACTORS 

Prior to ,nlnpretation, Ihe dal:! of Table. 1 and 2 mun be evaluated in t""O f",mcs of 

reference, One frame seeks to recognize ancl eliminate errors impoled as 3 ,e,ull of th� 13Ck of 

experliS<' of Ihe lIudents who lenerated �hal data. The (lIh�r seeks 10 identify and reduce lhe 

'"terprclive affecls of classically recognilcd d�t3 biasel. 

There are three sorts of inforn'alion presented on Tables I and :2 lhal provide insight into 

lhe nllure and CX:CUrrence of errOrs resulling from lack of .. �rience. First, the record o f  broken 

pollen observed relative to Ihc num""r of pollen grains relegalcd 10 Ihe Unkno ..... ns!Un;dcnti(i.ble 
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calegory. When IXllh are relalively high. Ihey present evidence of eilher pOOr pr<3e"'3Iion or 

tuonomic confu.sion on the student's part. In either cue. the d'I3 of Ih3\ polle" C(lunt ate 

suspect. Relative to all others, Ihe 1"'0 ... mples with th�se Ch3r3cteristic:. o n  Table I are those 

observe<! by student TP coll�cted from the surfaces of AZ U;i;48 (ASU) .nd T;8:52 (ASU). The 

data provided to Table 2 by student TP is simil,dy pauemed. 

Second. a p.:mern of consistently hi,her Or consistently IO'H' re<:ord for a particular pollen 

I\,pe 5"8ge5t5 Ihat lhe observer is per$;slently misidentifying members of Ih31 ta"m Or p�I5;Slcnl\Y 

faii,nllo recogni� its occurren"". Relative \0 the othe ... Student MS has con'i'l�nll)" recorded 

Olore obsen,tions of Graminue pollen. /\\so. thoulh MH contributed only 1/6th of the d3ta 

re<;Ofds. his countS can lain 1/3 of the unique pollen il1eTllification. in the Set of Observations 

Third. error is sugsested by 3 pallern of di"ergence ... hen the same $.1mp!e ;1 o�nNI 

i�dePl'ndenlly by two students. Since only Ihree of the four �Ii"orie Horizon s;lmple!; 

yi�ided sufficient pOllen for �nal}'.is. each W3$ observed independently by tWO students. The 

count provided by student Mf. for S3mpie .S47� diyerges radicall}' from Ihll provided b)' sludcllI 

MD and also from tbe other dam r�ords of HiuoriC Horizon samplu. [merestingly. 3 of Ihe � 

pollen types recorded only by ME for Ihis s�mple (�.�. and Nycta8in",ea�)�" large 

pollen Ira,ns with heavily s-culpted e�ines, and a fourth (� is also unusually large, tn 

combination wilh Ihe observalion of g,eater numbers of pollen grai�s placed in Ihe 

Unknowns/Unidentifiable category, it ,eems likel)' Ihat M E  consistently idrnlificd large cell 

fragments. sporcs and other detritus occurring on Ihe slide .S pollen in thi1 case, ME', 

misidentificalion pallern seems to have penisted through her anal)',;s of s:tmple .. JS07. in which 

,he observed significantly moll' fi!J.Jn, Nyct3ginaceae, ill. nnd Cucu[bitl pollen t"�n student Tr. 

IhouSh both obsl"f"ed unusually larSe numbers of C)lindropunt i3. Un�nowns and bro�en lr3lns. 

The pollen records for Historic Horizon sample #1)39 by !luden" MS and TG di,erge in a 

number of ... ·Iy5. but il SeemS particularly significant Ih3t the one submitled by lotS records no 

Gr:tmineae pollen at all, significant1)· Ie .. of all the commDn pollen 1)'peS ob$erved in Ihe olher 
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Ilistoric Period ,amples, mOre Un�nown!, and multiple ob,ervation� of both Euphorbia and � 

pellen, In lhe record SUbmitted for sample _2932, MS', analysi. contains a significantly lower 

value for cheno-am pollen and a significantly higher value for Low Spined Compqsit.e pollen 

than is normal for SJmple, of the Coloni.1 Period. MS .Iw was the only ob'orver 10 recogni�e 

Euohorbia pollen. 

My evaluation of the data base is that all data provided by students TP and MH is ,uspeCt 

and pOtentially unreliable, that provided by student ME i, suspeCt for ,ample #5475 and #3507 

and those provided by student MS for sample #1339 and #2932 "r� also SUSp�CI. These d�t" �re 

probably not entirely wOrlhless, but they ,eem 1000lik�ly biased by a lack of exp"rti,� to be 

�c��pted 3t face value as a basis for lnterpretation. 

Even granting the observations and recording are flawless, pollen cecorrls �re recognized �s 

subjecI to biases induced by ecosystem conditions pre"ailing at the time the observed pollen wa, 

deposited, Or sub,equently. The c!assical literotu," of pollen "nalysi, (�.g. Faeg" and l\'erson 

1950, 1964) r�fers to four $uch biases a. the ·errors· induced by �ample contamination, local 

o\'errepresenla!ion, long-distance pollen transport Jnd !t�tisticJI sampling. SubseQuent re��l.ch 

ha� identified the pOtential for data biases resulting from djff�rential pOllen preservation (llavingJ 

1964) and pollen down wash tranSpOrt (Dim bleby 1951). 

One determines the OCCurrenCe of ,uch biases by the existence of unexpected pOlien taxa 

Or poll�n values. Once recognized, the influence of such biases upon interpretation may b� 

reduced or eliminated through arithmetic manipul3tion of the d3t3 base. This is possible b�c�use 

interpretation of pOllen records such as those of Tables 1 and 2 is based upon pollen f'fQuenCv, 

,ather th'n the presence Or ab!en�� of particular pOllen taxa or suites of pOllen "XJ. and the 

freQuency of any palynological �ategory i< calculated in respect to . number (called the pOllen 

sum) which is subject to arithmetic modification. 

For e,ample, let uS imagine the objective of the analysi� is to identify ecosystem 

conditions occurring at the sample locus at temporally segregate horizons. Though various 



lmOunlS of pin�, junip"r and oak pollen might ha,'e �n observed in differenl samples, 

recognition that none of tl!�se pollen types "'ere ever produced b� plants responding to the local 

ecosystem -_ thus all represent long distance transport -- suPPOrtS an �rgument th�t consider�tion 

of those pollen Iypes is nOt relevJnl lO the obj�ctive of the analysis_ To the degree 'h'l they 

(singly or in combinalion) afreci the frequenc)' values of the pollen types contributed by IVCJI 

flora, Ihey conSlrain appreciation of any statistically significant differenc�, between those pollen 

Iypes in samples from different horizon •. On" way 10 el,mlnale any pOlenlial bias (or "error") in 

Ihe frequency values c�lculaled for Ihe pollen records would be 10 eliminale the numbers of pine, 

juniper �nd oak pollen grains from Ihe sum used 10 calculale Ihe pollen frequency value, for the 

SJmpie. This arithmetic m�nipulation of the data bose i. not wholly without JfrecI, for il rcd�,es 

the pollen Sum Jnd thus allo ..... ' each frequency value a somev.'h'l broader cOT1fidenc� interv�1. 

Howe,'er, Ihe 'Iatistical influence of Ihese long distance UJnsport pollen types would be reduced 

to zero, 

From the example ju,t pr�,ented, one can understand the logic behinrllhe decision Ihat 

was m,1de !O observe ISO pollen grains from each s�mDle exclusjve of th� ob,ervation of cheno-am 

pollen. The cia .. �tudl' of I ..... <l surface and lhree fossil pollen samples sugge'ted Ihat cheno-am 

pollen waS likely to accounl for 50-70 percent of Ihe pollen ob,ef\'able in any given sample. 

There are only Ihree forms of d,113 an analysis may identify: the pollen concentration value. the 

"ariely of pollen tau ",hich exist in the sample, and the amounl of pollen of each la�oo. In order 

!O compare s�mplcs, Ihe amount of pollen of elch taxOn muSt � expressed in percentage terms 

ralher Ih�n in �bsolute terms. If �xpre"ed in perccntage terms, howevcr. thi, dllum is subject 10 

statistic,l conslTaint. Since Ihe lotal percenlage value must equal 100, the OCCurr�nce of one 

pollen taxon at a very high perceotage value will n�cessarily constrain the percentage values of all 

Ihe other taxa to 10,", values_ Constraint of this sorl is a bias impo,ed upon the data base l' a 

consequence of S1atistical sampling. II can be eliminated by excluding the laxon which occurs in 

very high v"lues from th� pollen sum used 10 calculate percenlage value" The percentage values 
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of the non-excluded ta�a can then be compared exclusive o f  the C<lmtraint, while the value, of 

the ratio o f  the excluded tua!a lhe pollen sum Can also be compared (Moiseman 1965). Since il  

was anticipated lhat most of lhe pollen taxa of the sample, would occur at  percentage values 

<5.0%, a pollen Sum of 150 grains or more was nccess",y to identify which ,uch taxa were 

observed at statistically significant frequencies and whiCh were not. 

There are other ways of manipulating the data base to reduce recogni,ed biases, as well. 

For e'ample, I'lanlago pollen has an unexpectedly high numerical value in snmple #4539, 

Plantago pollen can be confused with cheno-am pollen when both are poorly preserved, and the 

low pollen concentration value for this sample argues for misidentification. But the pollen record, 

submitted by studenl TG do nOt suggest a pattern of ,uch misidentification i� likely. On the other 

hand, Plantago plants are short, so disperse their pollen dose 10 the ground surbce. and the 

accidental inclusion of an abundance of plantago pollen Rrains in a site-context dep,,,itioll.1 

environment seems nOt tOO improb,ble in light of the autecology of lhe genus. Treating the 

unusually high pollen count for Plantago a. a case of local over-representation would be 

justifi,ble, then, and would also function to reduce the ,ignificanc� of th� obse,,'ation if it ""erc 

in actuality an identification errOr. 

Though there ar. other alternatives, 1 would opt lO reduce the significance of the 

erroneous observation by substituting for it the average value for Plantago observa1ions in pollen 

rccords where Plantago DCCU". In the fos!i] record. PI�nla8Q pollen OCCurS in Seven .ample, 

(including sample #4539). Given 3 total of 38 observations. the Jvorage obsef"ation value for 

Pbnlago is 5A3, I would round that to an observation ,'alue of 5, and substitute the value 5 for the 

valu. 25 whcn calculating 1he pollen frequencies for sample #4539. 

Other teChniques for reducing data base bisse, include �olbpsing polle" taxonomic 

�Jtegories into artificial categories (e,g. All RipariJn Plam,. or Economic PI�nts). and pooltng the 

data of a suite of comparnbl� samples into one larger sample. Both act to normalize, and thus 

reduce extreme. data values. 
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ANALYSIS; rALEOENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUC1!ON 

Traditionally, pollen an"I}'ses are undertaken for the purpose of reconstructing broadly

scaled vegetalion pOllern. such as pla"t biomes or plant communities. An appropriate form of 

analysis to effect that objecti"e would dC!crmine whether or not the varia bility expres,ed by 

surface pollen samples representing low elevation, near-streamside S<:moran Desert pollen rain was 

significantly different from the variability expressed by the Set of (""il pollen record, or the 

subset representing any panicubr horizon of tim�. Granting the assumption thaI tho site-conlext 

proveniences of th� fossil record, would expectably resull in biases which wNe funclions of 

behavioral pa!!ern., it would be judicious to modify th� data base to romOV" those pollen t)'pes 

one coulel argue were very probably introdu(cd oocausc of human/plant interactions which were 

nut functions of biomc or plant comm�nil)' ecology, For example, the pollen records for 

domesticated plants (Ztl. Cucurbjta, Gossvpium): those of taxa which are known to be 

overrepresented (Fish 1983) in samples that r�present pollen rains of the surface, of prehistoric 

lrrig'ted fields (SphaNalcea, Nycmginaceae): and tho'" taxa clhnogr�phic analogy suggeSls �re 

likely to represent U$C of wild plant food h� "est5 (Cylindropuntia), Also, to remOve pollen types 

which repr� senl plants introduced to the Sonoran Desert"' culhvars or es�'pes during the past 

few centuries (Ur.Ya, JJ.l..ru.l,m. Erodium. Rump), Also, to consider removal of ch�no-am pollen 

records. 

MOSt palynOlogist! concern�d w,th !lahokam site-context pollen records considN cheno

am pollen frequencies a, probable indices of habitat distllrban�e in archaeologic�l COntext pollen 

records, Cantl I' ( 1987) eUm inetl the problem most rc(cntly. using pollen recovered from I he 

floors of houses datN through atch�eomagnetic analyses anJ ceF.lmic assemblaRes,t La Ciudad. 

He identifies a stalistically significant correlation between site popubtion size and cheno,am 

values: episode, of ,ite population increas e  (measured by pilh ou se number) were accompanied by 

sign,ficant increase in cheno-um pollen and episodes of site population decrease "'ere 

accompa nied by significant d�cr"",es in cheno-am pollen. 
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If cnenO-3m pollen values index changes ln local disturbance brought on b)' population 

changes aline .ite, or any olner change, in cuhural condilions, il would be appropriate to e,clude 

them from Ihe dala base 10 remove that bias from an environmental analysis. Since changes in 

chcno-am values may index non-cultural modifications of Ihe paleO<'nvironment, ho""ever, ;1 i, 

pertinent to the anllysis 10 keep track of them. For thi, purpose, one may employ a form of 

expression of cheno-am pollen freQllency value, which does not affect that (lala base, The ratio 

of the number of obser_'cd cheno_am pollen gr3ins to the number of pall�n inCluded in the data 

base con serve this purpose, A significant change in thai ral;o expresses change ;n Ihe chcno-am 

,'a lue irreSpeClive of causal facto" affecling Ihe data ba,. ilsclf. Presumably, to Ihe degree 'hal 

such change, are response, to modifications of ve&ctotion panerns, thfY will COrr�spand to �nd 

pJraliel data base change" 

Modification of Ihe raw dam bas. of Tables I and 2 10 reduce the affcct of biases in<luce<l 

by lack of expertise, to remove potential dala ba<" bias by cheno_am pollen, 3",1 '0 r�duc� local 

oVerrepre,enlalion bi"" for Cereus-type pollen in �ample U:9:26, for Ellh�dra poll.n in sample 

U:]:2, and for Plaplago and On�grnceae pollen in ,ample .. 4539 was und.rtaken 10 operotion3lize a 

traditional vegetalional interpretalion of Ihe data base. The resulting data bale is presente d �s 

T�ble 3. Since {he objecl of the an.lysis is vegelation pallern reconstruction, certain pollen tan 

categories have been col1ap"ed 10 cr�ale artificial pollen In"" c�legor;es represent ing veget�tive 

condition<, Pollen of I'.i.n!.!1, Ouercvs and Juniperus have been summel! within the Higher 

Elevation Trees category; pallen of S�li�, Aln.I!i, PODuius and Juglans in Ihe RIparian Trec, 

category;�, Olnna and Prowpjs in the Desert Wash Trees category; Cercictivm, ,\qcia, 

Y.u.m,�, Ephedra, Foya�fria,�, Plalyopuntia ,nd Other Caeli in � Desert Shrubs 

category; and Legumino�ae type, Euphorbia Iype Tidcstfomia_tYDC_ Umbelliferac. Labilae, 

Eriogon�m �nd Kal1e;;troemia_t)'pe in the Summer Ann�al, CateKory: and Lil1iaceae-typc. 

Cruciferae-type, Onagraceae "nd PI'ntJgo i n  the Spring Annllal, category, To allow mOre facile 

I 
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comparison. numeric values have been calculated as percenmges of the P<lllen ,um. Pollen 

concentr.llion values and the ch�no-am: P<llien ,um ratio are also included. 

The surface ,amples frnm site, in the U:9 quadrangle were collected from ridge-slope and 

ridge-crest location, above the Salt River floodplain north of Tempe BUlle in Pap�go Park. 

Though probably mOre disturbed and subject to mOre effective drainage ('0 somewhal drier). Ih�y 

offer opportunity to observe P<lllen record. that arc likely to be fairly .imilar to tho,e that Were 

produced undN the ecosystem conditions that would prevail at the Phoenix Pion�et and Memorial 

Park local ion today if i t  were maintained in a similarly "naturally" vegetated state, 

The principle contrasts between Ihese surface pollen records and Ihose from Jrch�eologic"' 

proveniences al AZ T12:5 (PGM) lie in the distinclions in pollen frequency valu�, for High 

Elcvation Trees. for High Sl'Lnc Composi{,c and for Grasses. Higher frequency values for High 

Elevalio� Tree pollen in the U:9 .urface samples may be conf idently inlerpre{ed as a function of 

local �repre,ema{ion of Low Spined Compositac P<lllen wilh consequent incr�3,e in the 

overrepre'�nt3tion of P<llien tran,porled from" long di'tance. Thus {he ,orl of High Elevation 

Tree, and Ihe Low Spine ComP<l,i{Je P<lllen v.lu", ob<etved too.y in the U:I surface ,"mples 3re 

cioset to {hore expectable for Ihe T:12:5 locatio�. though One might anticip:\l� Lo", SDine 

ComP<lsilae values in the 45 - 55% range ,nd High SDinc ComPO'Lla� valuc5 in the 20 - 30% 

range. 

GenerJlIy <peaking. all of the fos," pollen frequency values of Table 3 l'all within 

param�te" that mooern surface s.mple pollcn stalistics suggest are ex�ctab'e for Sono r�" Desert 

"egct�tion at the toPOgfaphic/ed�phic situation of AZ T:12:5 (PGM). Though Ihe cheno-am: 

pollen 1um ratio reflects local djSlUrbanc� con,equon! upon site occupat ion, nothing in this record 

suggests urban POpubtion densilies Or a landscap"/ecm;ystem that was ,jgnjfic�n!ly modified by 

human technology. 
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ANA LYSIS; CULTURAL PAlTERNS RECONSTRUCTIONS 

Similarly. the Ph""nix Pioneer and Memorial Park pollen record presents no data paner"s 

suggestive of cultural panerns not previously Or traditionally accepted in the interpretation of the 

Hohokam material culture record. The acceptable palynological records argue for cultivation of 

maize. squash and rollon through irrigation agriculture on both prehistoric horizons "" well as 

common use of cholla buds as a harvested wild food reSOurce. As noted elsewhere (Schoen""ellcr 

1980) the correlation of high values for Cylindropuntia pollen and the deposits that m-fill pit' 

argues for the use of such pit! as ultimate disposal arcas for laaine waste. Sample, ",3001 and 

.,024 were collected from the rloors of pithouse feature 8 and 1 17, respectively. Their similarly 

high GraS<C5 pollen values is probably not coinciden tal. and may repres�n1 local 

o\'errepresent3tion consequent upon use of grass plants for construction moter'"I. such as "'�ll;ng 

Or thatch. 

Perhaps the nlOll une're�ted result of this study is the lack of signifi�ant di;tinClion 

bet ...... en pollen records of the Historic and rrehi�tor;c horizons. Though the population of 

Historic Horizon !.mples i� tOO small TO be repre""ntativ�. I had anticipated that the effect of 

distinctive landuse on the pollen record v .. ould be mOre dramatic. There i� a general COn trJSt ;n 

pollen concentration values, with those of Historic Horizon sample, being greatN than tho5e 

attributable 10 the Prehistoric HOTilon. J !USreCI that this pattern rerlects pollen prese"'�tion as a 

functiQn of (he passage of time s;nce burial, but variability in the p<>lIen concentration v�lues of 

the surface �amples argue that a mor� complex explanotion may be in order. 
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